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Lesson Ji/cven in D ivine Science.
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The highest, best., and only thing that I can do is to be 
the perfect image and likeness of Truth. Knowing that 
the highest tribute to be paid to the Principle—Truth—is 
to demonstrate to my consciousness, its Luw of absolute 
certainty.

In this way only do I bear the image and likeness in 
which I was crouted.

* * * * * *
Take no thought of the morrow, what ye shall eat or 

drink or wherewithal ye shall bo clothed.
Take no thought as to what ye shall say. Why? Be

cause it is “the Father that doeth the works.”
I t is altogether my Father’s business, therefore I refuse 

to meddle with it..
I  now refuse to uct, preferring to be acted, then I  am 

free.
I  refuse to talk, preferring rather to be talked, then 1 

am free.
I don’t like to have the responsibility any more of liv

ing, preferring to be lived, for in Ood—Truth—I am lived, 
moved and am now being. I  don’t like to have the care 
of loving anybody, for I  so much prefer to be Love. 
Then, you see I am free.

I don’t like to be bothered all the time with the study 
of how to be woll, strong and vigorous. I t  is so much 
easier to Be health, the fullness of all that is Good. 

* * * * * *
Like a vast ocean of flowing water does humanity move 

on in the great Sea of Mind, Spirit, Life, Love, Substance 
Intelligence, Truth and, Health.

Each individual as a drop, holding his unchangeable 
position in the expression of the one universal Omnipres
ent Unity--God.

Then think for a moment., of one drop of the Ocean be
ing concerned about other drops.

Think of one drop presuming to teach another drop 
how to flow.

Think of a drop being concerned about its own welfare, 
vhen its being or place is as unchangeable as eternity its '

self, when the dislocation of one inherent drop would re
sult in absolute chaos.

* * * * * *
“Ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall make 

you free;” That is the knowledge of Truth will reveal to 
you the fnct. that, you are already free from all obligations 
and responsibilities concerning yourself or any one else.

By this I would not have you think for a moment that 
you are to bo silenced in any degree from expressing'the 
imago of Truth.

I do not mean by this way of reasoning that, you shall 
not heal the sick, cast out beliefs of ignorance and open 
the eyes of the blind.

But I do mean that the one who would do these works 
must adopt or incorporate the Christ method, which meth
od ever holds the mind between tho oft repeated statement, 
“not I that, doeth the works.” and the lofty premise that 
“I and the Father are One.”

Thus wo see that through His complete identifieatin 
with tho Father (the all) and the total non-recognition of 
Himself, Ho was “King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.”

In this way Ho was the “Way, the Truth and the Life.”
In this way we are released from all obligations or dic

tations of self to become the execution of the all power; 
wo become the very power itself.

Christ “thought it not robbery to be equal with God.”
We don’t want to think for a moment, that it lessens • 

Truth any for us to be Truth.
I t does not curtail health a particle for us to be health.
It does not rob tho fountain of Love for us to be Love.
Those are the attributes, all of whioh inhere in tho one 

All-Power. This Power is the only presence, nnd inas
much as you cannot exist in absence, you are forced to 
exist in and of this Power, for there is no other presence 
in which to be.

Acknowledge yourself to be this Power, then you ac
knowledge God in all your ways. In other words—you 
acknowledge God’s ways as the only ways.

Don’t have any ways of your own: Then you will be 
frro.

* * * * * *
Every lino of pure reasoning, every untrammeled de

duction: yen, every plant and sprhy of grass points us to 
tho great truth—there is only God.

The one universal Omnipresent Principle, whose inhor- 
eneies are Truth, Life. Love, Substance and Intelligence;
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the sum of which attributes expressed through man, is 
God.

The attributes unexpressed would not be God. Since 
the law of God, or the God-law is expression.

Therefore, God and His expression are inseperably One, 
since God to be God must be expressed, and man to be 
man must be the expression.

* * * * * *
I heard a man make a little talk not long since, in a 

parlor meeting that 1 had the pleasure of attending, and 
as ho proceeded to reason along the line of Omnipresence 
ho said, I  most heartily accept the proposition that God is 
all, yes, he said, I  cannot avoid the conclusion that there 
is only God. But stopping suddenly, he reluctuntly said, 
“if this be true, who am I?”

In a casual way we have had this statement for eigh
teen hundred yours. God is all; but the absorbing ques
tion was, who am I? God is all, but who is this big-injin 
Me?

In this (the world's statement religiously) is implied a 
me who believes himself to exist separate and apart from 
God.

A me who believes himself to be one of a number that 
God has creuted, out of which number He will at the 
judgment-day take His choice.

While man has been so presumptious as to dele
gate to himself the lifeless importance of existing in and 
of himself separate and independent of God, he has not re
fused to class himself ns a hell-deserving sinner and dust- 
worm of earth; whoso only hope is that perchance he 
might at last through continued supplication, appease the 
wrath of, and come to terms with Him whom he believes to 
have never been in a good humor since the transgression 
of Adam.

I  mention these traditional beliefs in ignorance, that 
they may be forever dispelled from your minds, and I 
now decree in the name of Truth that you shall ever be 
the manifest expression of God. Worshiping Him in 
Spirit and in Truth.

That you now live, because of your being Life. That 
you now love your neighbor, because of your being Love.

That you are now a healing balm to all who enter the 
radius of your thought, because of your being health.

In that you are now conscious of the possibilities 
elementary to your existent being, you are now “hid with 
Christ in God.” Which means hid with Principle in 
Truth.

And for you to expect any condition to appear or be
come manifest in your daily affairs and experience, inimi
cal to this demonstration of Truth, would be to believe in 
foolishness and ignorunce.

Would be to believe in a secondary i>owor to that which 
you have consciously demonstrated to be All.

But through your own identity with the All, you “speak 
as one having authority.”

Taking your own mentality for your patient, you say to 
yourself, (by way of treatment), I  know that Truth is ac- 
cessable to my consciousness through pure reasoning.

Therefore being capable of reasoning, I  can and do know 
of God.

What is pure reasoning?
Pure reasoning is logical deductions from a self-evident 

or axiomatic premise. For a premise in Christian Science 
we take this axiom—A thing cannot come from where it is 
not.

In other words- all things whatsoever that are manifest 
are the results of power.

I  need not go over the ground to show you what this 
power is, for you already know what this power is, and 
always did know.

And you know also that there is in this all pervading 
power nothing but good.

Therefore you can now say, I  do not believe in evil, 
since Good is the all power, and evil cannot, come from 
where it is not.

Then, do you say, why did I  ever believe in evil as a 
power, when I  know that evil was a sin, and sin was the 
works of the devil, and the devil a liar from the begin
ning; knowing also that there is no power in a lie, of its 
self?

From whence comes the manifestations of evil, since 
there is no power of evil ?

To these questions you now answer—simply by believ
ing evil or the lie to be true, for there can be no bail or 
evil results from believing a lio to be a lie.

But in believing it to be true, you delegate to it the one 
power—Truth.

The lie is ever dopenilent upon Truth for its manifesta
tion, ever seeking that state of mind that knows not the 
Truth, and the power of it.

A roaring lion roaming to and fro, seeking whom it 
may devour.

Seeking that state of consciousness which through 
ignorance identities itself with the lie, by believing it to 
be true; which ignorance, it is the office of this lesson to 
dispel from your mind.

Through having withdrawn your conscious identity 
with ignorunce, and returned as a prodigul to the Father's 
house, the inn of absolute intelligence, you are able to 
speak as did Paul, “There is therefore now no condemna
tion to those in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, 
but after the Spirit.”

There is indeed no condemnation to those who have 
fully returned to the Father’s house. Those who have 
entered as wise virgins into the marriage of their con
sciousness to Truth, aud shut, the door against the ignorant 
and foolish beliefs of the race.

There is indeed now no condemnation, no evil, sin, sick
ness and poverty; yea. no death, to those who have by 
pure reasoning entered the “Holy of Holies.”

Who have entered the inn of invisible Truth, and 
demonstrated to their minds the Omnipotent potency of 
Divine Spirit?

We have alreudy stated that the law of consciousness 
or being, is expression.

The truth of which statement we want to get practical!-/
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before your mind in this lesson. To do this we have only 
to call to memory your own observation.

I have only to remind you of how invariably you see 
men and women acting out just what they think them
selves to be.

Yielding themselves servants to whatsoever conditions 
they believe to bo their inheritance.

An exact phonograph of what their consciousness says. 
The exact expression of what their ideas are concerning 
their existent boing. And the perfection of consciousness 
is its unfaltering ability to act or express.

Its omnipotence to act or express is unlimited, bound
less and eternal.

While it is so important that its formations (through 
thought or mental action) be of thing eternal; it may pre
sume to rest only upon the baseless fabrication of opinion, 
foolishness and ignorance.

lint nevertheless does it show forth, regardless of the 
quality of its formations. Ever producing fruit of its 
kind.

You will remember that the first form or aspect of igno
rance referred to in this lesson as presuming to dominate 
in the minds of beginners or new students, was that of 
personal responsibility,—over anxiety for the promulga
tion of Truth.

Now it comes to me just here to remind you of the fact 
(I say remind, for you already know it) that the greatest 
advocato of Truth, the most successful healor of disease, 
ever on earth, was never seen to express any belief of self- 
responsibility.

Never condemned himself for anything ho should have 
done. Telling the people that in and of himself he could 
do nothing.

Making Himself of no repute, but the meek and lowly 
executor of His Father’s business.

Yet on one occasion said He, “I” (addressing that state 
of consciousness that knew its identity with the Father) 
“I  am the Way, the Truth and the Life.”

Notice these statements of Christ’s, First, “I of myself 
can do nothing.” “I am the Way, the Truth and the 
Life.”

Litornlly interpreted, there are two distinct I’s here al
luded to. But Spiritually, there is only one. The I  that 
could of itself do nothing, was no I at all.

Ho in humanity to-day, in that they claim to do and bo 
separate and apart from the one dominant principle that 
wo have described in this lesson.

The I  that prosums to exist by virtue of oxtc rnnl or ma
terial functions, claiming to live, move and have its boing 
in matter is no I at all.

The I  that would be one whit less than the Way the 
Truth and the Life, is absolutely no I at all.

Don’t be mistaking frionds, there is but one I.
“I am that I am,” “The Way, the Truth and the Life.”

I hero is no duality in Truth. That consciousness upon 
which the glowing light of Truth has dawned, recognizes 
no duality.

There uro no two existent beings to that mind who has 
demonstrated the Truth of his being.

No numbers to the metaphysical student. Just the 
unit One.

Numbors l>olongonly to forms of expression, a repetition 
of the one unite, Life, Truth, Good, God.

In Truth we can only apply numbers to forms, which 
forms symbolize or express the one Life.

This is not only true of the principle, Life, but the prin
ciple of mathematics. All mathematical numbors are 
bused upon the unit one.

I here is no unity in two. Solomon mentions these two 
I’s, (or states of consciousness) spoaking of them as two 
ways. Ho says, “There is a way which seemeth right 
unto a man,” that is a man. A particular, separute, man, 
(a separate state of consciousness) “but the end thereof 
(that iH the result, fruit thereof) is death.”

But in another reading he says, “The way of righteous
ness is Life, and in the pathway thereof is no doath.” 

“The way of righteousness” that is “the Way, the Truth 
and the Life.”

But humanity having unknowingly identified itself 
with this seeming way, which “end thereof is death,” nev
er made it true,as some have said. That is they said the 
devil was winning the battle.

No indeed. Believing a lie never makes it true.
I t does not impoverish Truth any to believe in falsity. 
It does not lessen the Father’s supply of broad for the 

prodigal to run off to the “far country.”
The little boy canuot undermine the principle of mathe

matics by saying that twico six are fifteen.
No, no. I t does not embarrass Intelligence for folks to 

believe in foolishness and ignorance.
The fall or disobedience of man consisted only in the 

knowledge or recognition of two ways, viz , good and evil. 
The Lord told them not to eat of the tree of knowledge. 
Not to have anything to do with knowledge.
You see the idea of knowledge carries with it the 

thought of comparison, comparing numbers, thereby, 
knowing something of which you are now ignorant. • 

The Adam disobedience consisted only in a down-step 
from the royal stnte of Being, to that of mentality,

From Boing to a belief in mental development.
From Being to the possibility of being.
From Boing to a belief in becoming to be.
From Being t > a boooming conscious of our being.
In mentality wo have, (as is the adage,) two sides to all 

questions. I t  is tho realm of solution, whore lx>th good 
and evil aro recognized. The land of travel from thought 
to idea.

The plane where Life is considered a problem to bo 
solved.

The plane where the Fathor and I  are two.
Tho plane where Truth prosonts itself through mental 

travel.
And it is often a very sore travel.
Tho plane whor« ranny have to be lashed with tho rod 

of Truth to bring them into line.
Mentality is the only country to which the prodigal 

could go and waste his substance.
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The only plane where the consciousness of Being could 
be lost sight of.

The only piano were it is necessary to ‘’choose ye this 
day whom ye will serve.”

The only plane of opposition or duality.
The only plane where beliefs in foolishness and igno

rance may be indulged in.
Mentality is the Bethlehem manger where the perfect 

idea or Truth of our being is born, though it be wrapped 
in swaddling clothes of foolishness and ignorance.

Which idea the reclaimed prodigal is again identified 
with, and seated at the Father’s (Truth’s) table, “to go no __ 
more out forever.”

At which table is formed the endless circle of the Fa
ther’s Love, to ever radiate in eternal expression.

Having merged as it were, from the plane of mentality 
to that of absolute Being, wo no longer find two sides to 
the question, nor even the questions themselves.

But find Truth our existent being, the only dominant 
presence of the universe, where I  and the Father are no 
longer two, but absolutely one. Only the One. Good 
and no evil.

One way which is Life.
One I, which I  is “The Way, the Truth and the Life.” 
The Lord subsequently told the keepers of the garden 

just to be that Way, that Truth, that Life.
Will you now repeat silently with me—I am now (poten

tially) tho Way, the Truth and the Life.
Now friends you know as well as anybody what you 

have boon trying to do, and you know what humanity has 
been trying to do for centuries. I do not need to tell you 
with tho view of teaching you anything. I  just want to 
remind you of the fact that all your life (so to speak) has 
'>oen spent in trying to lind something upon which yon 
could continually pour your affection.

Something that you could love.
You have all tho time been trying to love something or 

somebody; some person that was separate from you; some
thing that was not yourself, and I need not stop here 
either to tell you that so far it has been a very hard task. 

A very unwholesome business in some cases.
In others it seems to work all right. Depending alto

gether upon tho subject of our devotions.
I t had to be some one that we thought was pretty nice, 

or the kind of love we had would not work at all.
Now do you as a class in the study of Truth care to 

have me detain you here?
I  say No. Such foolishness and ignorance is now dis

pelled from your mind.
You are now free from such undertakings.
But do you ask why we have so completely failed to love 

certain individuals whom wo desired to love? Then I 
would say that in the first place we never would have tried 
to love any one had it not been, wore it not true, that our 
being is Love, were it not that Love is tho very' essence of 
our being.

But having misunderstood this silent, invisible force of 
Love that has ever sought expression through human

consciousness, we thought it was something to bo captur
ed or cornered for our own selfish appropriation.

But the very fact of our trying to Love was absolute 
evidence of the universal presence of tho principle of 
Love, permeating our being, and only the misunderstand
ing of this inner force, made it of non-effect.

Wo tried and were urged upon to love our neighbor as 
ourself, but having nothing Lut selfishness (so to speak) 
with which to love, our utter failure is no longer a sur
prise to students of tho true Doctine of Love, which is 
embodied in the Troth of our axiom in this lesson.

Which axiom is that a thing cannot come from where it 
is not.

Wherefore the true doctrine, when understood, is to 
consciously be Love, instead of that trying to love our 
neighbor by folding the cold icy arms of separateness and 
selfishness around them.

Let us not forget that the highest form of God-worship 
is to be His expression.

No higher tribute can be paid a principle than to ex
press its Truth. When the mind that is engrossed in , 
material beliefs and ignorance of Spirit, begins the study 
of Truth, it enters as it were, upon a journey—which 
journey is from the plane of solution to that of expression.

Along this way are seen twelve mile-posts, or twelve 
points of pure reasoning, of which this is the eleventh, 
according to Christian Science.

These points may be said to properly correspond to the 
twelve years spoken of as being the Hgo of .Jesus the 
Christ when His first expression of Divine knowledge was 
noted.

Years, months or days in Scripture always refer to a 
period of mental action or solution, and expression, ac
cording to Webster, means to presH outwardly. To ex
press, means to press upon the external.

How quick the external man registers the magnitude of 
our demonstrations along this delightful study of Truth.

Like leaven, it not only leaves its expression manifest 
upon our own bodies, but goes on like a tidal wave revolu
tionizing the mental universe, picturing itself forth in 
health, joy and satisfaction.

Now this mental journey must be made by all who 
would harvest the fruits of perfect intelligence, the fruits 
of Being.

The steps must be (whether rapidly or slowly) taken by 
all who would exercise dominion over conditions.

The mind must pass (consciously) from the plane of 
subordination or inferiority to the realm of Spiritual in
telligence or conscious being. /

Which state of intelligence places you as a star in the 
one luminous expression, God.

Tho plane must be reached that is quite above all limi
tation. ' Since it is scientifically truo that so long as any 
individual is conscious of any other individual being 
either subordinate or superior, he himself is41 slave in 
bondage.

Being either under obligation to his subordinate or sub
ject to his superior. v
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Be ye perfect.The Divine command is—only to be.

Be ye Holy. . , . .
The world’s idea would place every individual as being

either superior or iuferior.
No normal plane of existence at all.
But Truth when demonstrated is found to recognize 

only the normal; which plane of existence consists only in 
being fully awake to the consciousness of potential Being.

All is Being.
While upon the plane of mentality we may talk of l>os-

sessions. _ . . ,
Christ, while addressing the disciples upon this plane, 

often conveyed (if literally taken) the idea of possessions.
He often spoke about having faith.
Said He, “All power is given unto me.”
Paul, I  believe, spoke of having the Spirit of Christ 

within us as though it was something to be possessed 
Wo are apt to talk about possessing Life, Love and In

telligence. _ . ,
But as we, through pure reasoning ascend the high way

of demonstration of Truth, and reach the loft y plane 
where consciousness is iixed, formed and established in 
the perfect law of Spirit, where the rod of extremes bal
ances and continues to rest in the equipoise of conscious 
perfection; the highest and most profound declaration we 
can make will be to say that, I Am.

1 am Life. , . . ,v
You are Life, since it is your Divine mission or otlice

to express Life. And our axiom is that a thing cannot
come from where it is not.

Then by way of individual treatment say to yourself,
. I am Life.

I am substance, because I express substance.
And I express substance because I am now conscious of

my being substance.
I am intelligence, and I  express intelligence because 1 

am conscious of my now being intelligence.
I  am Health. .
And my being now conscious of it, I therefore must and

do express it.
I am Love. And I am now conscious of it.
Which consciousness must be and is known and read of

all men. , .. , ,
What a revelation indeed to know that we are the whole

of that which wo havo boon so eager to posseHH.
Therefore let not the day of conscious perfection be set 

in the unexistent future.
Neither retard the healing influx of your present now

being with the regrets of the the dead past.
But through the demonstration of Truth in these eleven 

lessons you have prepared for your eternal enjoyment the 
feast of Divine Substance.

Go at once into the highways and hedges of the future, 
and speedily invite those thoughts of yours to be present
at this feast. .

After having canvassed the entire future for b »th 
thoughts of evil apprehensions together with all thoughts 
of future enjoyment, turn at once into the non-existent

past and thoroughly extend the invitation to all thpughts 
of regret or mistakes of life.

And should they begin to make excuses, speak to them
as one having authority.

If needs be arrest them, and by the law of now-being, 
compel them to attend the feast.

Compel them to come in, that the day of conscious 
wholeness may no longer be a future anticipation, but a 
present realization of the endless now.

Call in all thoughts that would presume to wait for a 
future day of wholeness, and compel them to bo your

^Absolutely refusing to havo any part or lot in either the
i mat or future. '

But over sound the key-note of present, now identity
with the all. i i i

Make this statement often; make it at home and abroad. 
Make it to yourself and others who may call upon you 

for healing.
Make it through the intelligence of your demonstration 

in these lessons: make it, not to be confirmed or ratified by 
the five senses, but make it as the fullness your now- 
demonstrated being, looking only to the within for results. 

Know the without from reading within.

The White Cross Library
Is a monthly system of publication, showing how results
may be obtained in all business and art, through the force
and silent power of mind. Essays as follows sent by mail
for 17 cents each by Unity B ook Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Who Are Our Relations? The Church of Silent De
mand; Husband and Wife; Cure for Alcoholic ^tem per
ance; The Process of Reimbodiment; The Slavery of 1 ear, 
Reimbodiment Universal in Nature; ih e  Religion of the 
Drama; Consider the Lilies- What are Spiritual Clifts. , 
Where You Travel When You Sleep; You 1 ravel When 
You Sleep; Your Two Memories; 1 lie Uses of Sickness, 
Profit and Loss in Associates; Healing and Renewing 
Force of Spring; Use -our Riches; The Necessity of 
Riches; Co-operation of Thought; The (lod Journalf; . 
The Religion of Dress; Some Laws of Health and 
Beauty; Law of Marriage; The Art of forgetting; How 
Thoughts are Born; The Law of Success; How to Keep 
Your Strong! h ; A it of Study;
and Howto Get It; The Doctor Within; lositive and 
Negative Thought; The Practical Use of Reverie; Self 
Teaching; How to Push Your Business; The Use of a Room; 
The Mystery of Sleep, or Our Double Existence; Mental 
Tyranny; Spells, or, The Law of Change; Look Forward; 
Thought Currents; Healthy and Unhealthy Spirit Com
munion; Uses of Diversion; Regeneration, or Being Born 
Agan; Lies Breed Disease, Truth Brings Health; Gods 
Command’s are Man’s Demands; About Economizing our 
Forces; The Use of Sunday; The Drawmg lower of Mind; 
Grace Before Meat, or, Science of Eating; 1 he Source of 
Your Strength; What We Need Strength fo r; One Way 
to Cultivate Courage; The Material Mind vs. the Spiritual 
Mind; Marriage and Resurrection; Immortality in the 
Flesh; Faith, or, Being Led of the Spirit; Some Practical 
Mental Redoes- The Use and Necessity of Recreation.
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D i v i n e  S c i e n c e  a n a  I  l e a  l i n g .  staud aloneon theory. Science must be applied lfwt* 

-------  would reap any practical benefits from the knowledge it
By Mm. Celia A. Tap pan. imparts. ,

% ”   ' Christian Science is but another name for .Divine
Divine Science is the . cience of Being. Science and Healing.
An honest, conscientious, thoughtful, persevering study Tbo traditional Jesus, it is alledged, sought out and 

of this science arouses the latent powers, or forces inher- diy nod Truth,—the knowledge ascribed to this Science,— 
out in mind, and imparts to awakening consciousness a anj  through it practiced the art of healing and performed 
knowledge of the interior workings of Life, of Being and ^-eat cures by the methods it proscribes. For this he, it is 
of Existence in all its phase*; revealing to mentality the clllimed> received the appellation of “The Christ.” Hence
true inmtrdncKS of all tilings.

It brings to light and sustains facts over, above, and 
against all claims to existence that have not their founda
tion in lundamental principle of Being.

It disrobes the mysterious and robs it of all mystery. It 
sets right side up that which seems to be up-side down.

It gathers together all those things which appear to be 
scattered about arranging them in their proper order and

* It searches out and makes straight all the crooked t rans
actions of men and nations.

It takes out all the kinks, unties all the hard knots, 
loosens all the tangled threads, that make up the warp 
and woof of life’s experiences

It. locates the seat, of all bodily diseases and mental 
disorders. It divines the cause of neighborhood and 
national dispnt.es. broils and turmoils, prescribing the 
true remedy for each.

It teaches truthfulness is the order of Being, in that it 
regulates every perfect thought, word and deed. It proves 
the truthful to be at all times and under all circumstances 
both honest and honorable, giving measure for measure, 
value for value received.

I t shows the virtuous in thoityht to possess a brave, up
right’, steadfast character: a gentle, kind and loving 
disposition, manifesting a tolerant, charitable, forbearing 
demeanor toward every living creature. Yet ever show
ing f0 1  th an inflexible spirit born of a dominant will in 
the championing of justi'e and right doing.

I t tertbhes that friendship pure and disinterested; 
friendship which permeates every thought with the spirit 
of all that the word implies- that spirit seemingly so 
dend to this ago and generation, is requisite to the ex
panding of broad, truthful and ennobling ideas which 
round out and make perfect the acts of life. Ideas that 
tune the emotions of the soul in cadence with the cordent 
notes of gnntine happiness springing up in glad response 
from the heart or centre of Being.

A knowledge of this science, if utilized, if absorbed by 
the croatirc. thought and put into practice, will feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked ami heal the sick in Ixith body 
and soul It will remodel and reform the character of 
our thoughts and actions after the pattern outlined by its 
teachings, making life worth living and society worthy of 
the name.

If so called Divine Science cannot, be made practical it 
is not worthy of the time and attention given to it. It 
will not very long maintain any claim to the name of 
Science in a strictly Scientific world.

the name “Christian Science.”
All knowledge is theoretical till applied. By candid 

research and study the theory of the Law is divined by or 
revealed unto us, but it does not beccome one with our 
conscious thought—absolute knowledge- t i l l  applied, and 
proved demonstrative.

Healing, then, is the application of the theory of Law, 
making Science practical. _

To heal, means to bind up or make whole that which is 
broken, out of shape or in any manner rendered imperfect; 
thereby unfitt d to claim and hold its rightful plaeo and 
position. Unqualified to enact the functional order of ex
istence adequate to pure Being.

In the practice of Divine or Christian Science, to heal 
means to clear up, rectify all mistakes, to correct—make 
whole—all erroneous conditions that, mar or polnto the af
fairs of men, interrupting the perfect order of Existence 
whereby the pure ideal of form and manner is wrought.

The conditions entering into and constituting the affairs 
of men, needing the healing balm of pure [Science are 
mental, physical, religious, social and polit cal.

If the doctrine we are teaching under the name of 
Divine or Christian Science cannot be made practical by 
reg dating and making perfect all these conditions. If it 
cannot, be made to respond to the requisite needs of the 
hour. To enter into all practical relations of life with 
method and precision following a straight forward line of 
ncticn. I f i t  does not teach us to be both noble and brave, 
humble and meek.

To be trullful for Truth’s sake.
To be kind and loving for love’s sake.
To get, wisdom for wisdom’s sake.
To be just for justice’s sake.
1 o be righteous for righteousness’ sake.
To be healthy, strong and well in both body and mind, 

because health, strength and happiness is tin* fulfilling of 
the law and order of our Being.

IT it, does not teach us to be good, not for any rewards 
we may hope to gain, or any punishments we may wish to 
avoid, but, because it is noblo—just—Clod-like- to be 
good.

If. I say, the doctrine we are teaching under the name 
of Divine or Christian Science will not meet all these ro- 
quirments, and more; if it will not arouse, excite to 
action, and promote the growth of all these qualities of 
thought, it is not the doctrine ascribed to the teachings 
and practiced by tho humble Nnzarine. Howovor, if by 
satisfying all the claims of natural reason, it is proven
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C harles F illm ore, ) C en tra l ‘u-eret.iries 5 S 2 0  W a ln u t S tree t.M yrtle  F illm ore , i  C en tra l Secretaries, ( K a n sa s  C ity, Mo.

All over th e land are persona yeaniiuR for Truth, yet bo dom inated by the sur
rounding error that they find it  alm ost im p ossib le, w ithout a h elp ing hand, to  
oorae in to  harm ony with that D ivine S p ir it. To opeu a way for th ose and to 
h elp  to overcom e th eir sins, ills  and troubles Is the object o f  the S o o ib t y  or 
S il e n t  U n it y .  T h e wonderful success o f  absent h ealing dem onstrates that 
bodily presence la not necessary to th ose in  spiritual harm ony. Jesus said: "If 
tw o  o f  you shall agree on earth ns touching anything th atthey  shall ask, it  shall 
be done for them  of My Father w hich is  in heaven." T hose who have had ex 
p erien ce in askiug understandiugly know th at th is  is  absolutely true.

H ence, a  little  hand in  th is city , have agreed to m eet in silen t soul com m union  
every n ight at 9 o’clock, all those who are in trouble, sickness or p overty, and 
w ho sincerely d esire th e help  o f  the Good Father.

W hosoever w ill may jo in  th is  society , the only requirem ent being that m em 
bers shuil sit in a quiet, retired p lace, if  possible, at the hour o f  9 o’clock every  
n ight, and hold in s ilen t thought, for not le ss  than fifteen  m inutes, the word  
that shall be given  each m outh by the ed itor of th is  departm ent. The d ifference  
in  the solar tim e, betw een w idely separated pluces w ill not m aterially  in terfere  
w ith  th e result, for to  sp irit there is  neith er tim e nor space, hence each m em - 
Der should sit at Up. m . local tim e.

N o t e . —Nearly every  le tter  received from those w ishing to  becom e attached  
to  th is society asks the cost of m em bership , therefore we find it  necessary to 
defin ite ly  state th at there are no specific fees or dues o f  any kind. There are 
certain  expenses, how ever, w hich have to  bo m et, and from th ose w ho fee l that 
they have been beuefltted and desire to h elp  spread our literature, contributions  
w ill be gladly received. It is  good for you to  g ive , for only it) g iv ing, e ith er  in  
love or m oney, w ill you ever receive.

T H K  C L A S S  T H O U G H T ,

MAY 20 TO •tl’NE 20.

“ W i t h  t h y  G o o d n e s s  a n d  M e r c y  m y  C u p  R u n n e t h  O v e r . '’

Suggestions to
SIL E N T  U N ITY SOCIETIES.

Start n society at once, if you have but two persons to 
begin with. Do” not seek numbers, but harmony in those 
who meet with you. Meet regularly every Tuesday night 
and the Spirit will eventually draw to you those desired. 
Two persons in perfect harmony will do the work of the 
Spirit more effectually than a hundred in discord.

Begin with music and sing frequently during the entire 
time of the meeting. Immediately after each song, hold 
in the Silence for a moment some thought of Truth. 
You cannot overdo this feature of the meeting. I t is 
always uplifting and harmonizing to hold in unison some 
high spiritual thought. "Speech is silver, Silence is 
golden.”

The early part of the evening may be passed in a general 
discussion of matters spiritual. When the clock strikes 
nine go into the Silence and hold in consciousness a few 
moments:

“ BE ST IL L  AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD.”

Then after music hold the class thought for the month, 
in unison, for a few moments. It is sometimes advisible to 
repeat it audibly, then silently, until the mental vibrations 
become harmonious. In holding these universal thoughts 
let your consciousness go out nud take in all the minds of 
men. Feel that you are talking to every soul in the uni
verse and that all are listening to your call. This mental 
drill will center your thoughts, and those of you who are 
spiritually alive will sense the vibrations of the Unity 
Spirit. Then is the time to do effective work. Take up

those you desire to help and hold them in thought by 
name separately, always saying to each: “In the nuiDo of 
Divine Unity—or Christ Jesus,” as you prefer. Thought 
vibrates the mental atmosphere as sound does the physical, 
and every word is a symbol of the key-note of some silent 
principle. The “Word” Divine Unity, or Christ Jesus, is 
the key-note of Ihe same principle, and its help can be in
voked by silent concentration upon either. Thus there is 
an occult reason for working mentally “in the name” of a 
known powerful principle. Jesus Christ told his follow
ers to do “in my name”, and they alwuys preceded their 
miracle working with, “In the name of Christ Jesus.”

Always remember that the thoughts you send out are 
pregnant with power and will sooner or later produce ef
fects. There is no exception to this and no one is exempt 
from the law. Seltish thoughts are engines of destruction 
that eventually react upon those who evolve them. There
fore, never give sellishness any part whatsoever in your 
work. Do all things from the standpoint of the Univer
sal and the Universal will carry your plans to perfection 
without specific directions on your part. See only the 
good—the pure, the perfect, the just, the true—then will 
the Divine Principle of Life, Love and Truth manifest 
in all yon do.

But these are only suggestions.
“For where two or three are assembled in my name, I 

am there in the midst of them.” “The Helper, the Holy 
Spirit, which the Father will send in my name shall teach 
you all things.” That spirit which you meet to invoke 
must in the end be your only instructor. I t  will direct 
you aright in every instance if you will only ask in the 
silence. The only object and aim of this society is to get 
people to listen to that “still small voice” and know that 
God will lead them into all wisdom, health nnd happiness 
if they will spend but a few moments each day in His com
pany—the silent realm of Divine Unity. External rules 
are but temporary leading strings and must eventually all 
be put aside. “Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, 
and lie will dwell with them, and they shall be his people 
and God himself shall be with them, and bo their God. 
And God shall wq>e away all tears from their eyes; and 
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, 
neither shall there tie anymore pain; for the former tilings 
are passed away.”

D IV IN E  LOVE.

MARY B. DEW ITT.

O mountain top, O breezy hill,
O swaying grass, and little stone,
Ye symbols of the mighty Will,
Grand thoughts to me of Love's vast throne!
O singing birds, thy praises sweet 
Are ringing on the fresh, clea. air,
A thought to me of Love complete 
That, gives the Good its perfect prayer.
O droning bee from honied hive,
You wander here, you wander there;
Like thought intent you are alive 
To wing your way upon the aij\
O mountain tall, from thy far height.
The breezes sing their songs of Love;
And higher yet the perfect Light 
Doth send a glory from above.
O flowers and leaves, and birds and bees.
Ye rainbow-tinted skies above!
What thoughts are given us in the ic—
These symbols of eternal Love!
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SILE N T U N ITY CONTRIBUTORS. CHILD OF POWER.

The work of this Society is wholly voluntary and no fees In Thee I  live and have my being,
or dues of any kind are imposed uj>on members. Those Father: Thou Almighty One!
who have been helped through its ministrations, or those Perfect Thou wouldst have me, seeing
who feel that it is a worthy cause, contribute for its sup- I am indeed thy child and son.
pert a» they are moved. We thank the following members Thom oh God, my Life forever!
fo> a.d during the past month: Health and strength in Thee I ’ve found,

Mra. H. It. H unter............................. . -Wichita Has. X- iliecl with Love and Light that ever
Fr'ends in .   bomemlle, Mass. Sheds ^  halo al]
S. 13. Underhill......................................................New York.
Mrs. J. 13. Hall........................................Marshall, Tex. Now I claim thy gifts of Heaven,
Mary F u n k ........................................... Batchtown, 111. Perfect Harmony and Health*
Miss Lamb.................................................Kansas City. Love and Life so freely given,
Mrs. Wallace........................................... Wichita, Kas. In Thee I  have eternal Wealth.—Ernest.
Friends i n .............................................Alpena, Mich. *
Aneita G. Cameron................................. Toronto, Ont. A N  ACROSTIC. >
“Well Wisher,” ..................................... Navarre, Kas.

t  t  4 1 , r . ,  W RITTEN FOB THOUGHT AND U NITY , BY NINA VERA H U 0 H E 8 .Mrs. L. blusher......................................Alpena, Mich.
“Easter Orfer.ng,” .................................Kansas City. Thought and Unity combine,
E. C..........................................................Brooklyn, la. Happiness for all to find,
Mrs. L. C. Foster................................... icksburg, Miss. On the sure foundation rest.
Mrs. Annie Gilbert,.............................Tekonsha, Mich. Useful teachings, with great zest
E. A. Sanderson......................................Newark, N. J. Given forth to all mankind,
Mrs. C. T. Stum p........................................... Avon, 111. Heaven and Home on earth to bind,
R. S. Hattersley.................................Fort Wayne, Ind. Through the One creating mind.
Maud Welch.............................................Topeka, Kas. T. . ..
Mrs. Foster Brook.................................. Wichita, Kas. ^ mou th™U*h a brotherhood,
Mrs. F. E. L inglt...............................La Fayette, Ind. No exceptions, All are Good,
Friends in.................................  Boston, Mass. 5? premise both agree.
Mrs. Geo. E. Callender...................... Brooklyn, N. Y. " m.lf s | n h" m°ny’____ «_____  l  lelding fruit abundantly.
F. M. Wheat writes about the work of Dr. U. M. Humble, *

of Olney, 111., as follows: Dr. Humble and his good wife SCIENCE AND B A N K  ACCOUNTS.
have been teaching and healing here for about two years. , ,, . ~  . . , '
He is a deep thinker and a thorough searcher after Truth. ,Tde ,s tho ™cord of a P11™1" letter to 1118
and he can talk for half a day and not be worried. He “ htor' whlt'h has Pomte that are worthr  °* “ widOT reatl- 
has been a public speaker for twenty years. He came in®'
into Truth in this w..y: He had been an invalid for ten ' “As a faiut afar off in the East’ 1 am beginning 
years and about two years ago he was at the point of to reallz0 that 111 ̂  work Wl11' eventually, be along meta- 
deatli, when Mrs. Biddell. a C. S. healer of Clay City, physical lines; but I  must first cleanse my mental quarters, 
heard of his condition and went to see him. She told 1,ofore offerm* thelr hospitality to ray fellows. There are 
him of the good that had come to her through this two &reafc “V Preseut seeming) primal obstacles to 
Science and he consented to her treatment, which soon overcome in addition to the “house cleaning.” The first 
brought him out all right. Dr. Yarnall was in that part oE *hese is: to so divorce “Divine Metaphysics” from the 
of the state at the time and being acquainted with Dr. seem*ng * Ean*1 Nomenclature” of the Bible, as to apply it 
Humble and learning of his cure, he prevailed upon him in th® Practieal aud livinS terms oE our and th(> sec- 
to study the Science and became a teacher; which he did. ond ’S: seParnE,° “Love and Truth from a false
Dr. Humble was so elated over his recovery and so delight- monetary value. I feel confident that you will not appre- 
ed with the beautiful philosophy which the teaching un- bend the naming of the first obstacle as savoring, in the 
folded to him that he dedicated his whole life to the cause least, of irreverence. My objection, upon second thought 
of showing his fellowraen the same load to health and should apply, more particulary, to the old Testament, 
understanding. He commenced teaching at Iuka and wr , ,, . ,, . ,
afterward taught three classes at, Sailor Springs and made F°r mstance: Moses, whether us a living, or allegorical 
a groat many public lectures. Last fall bo aud his wife character, is, to me, a “dead issue.” Ihe whole Mosaic 
lectured and taught at several points in Chicago. He is law, to my seeming, is wiped out in the “Supreme Gift.” 
now located at Olney, 111., where ho has a large brick and the time devoted to him, aud similar characters, should 
house in which he can accommodate many patients. He be utjlized in teaching me how to deal with Smith in the 
is arranging for a grand Christian Science Association , rr i „  XT . „ , ,
meeting at his home the last few days of June. Ho will w»y of I ruth and Harmony. Now, as to the second ob-
lio glad to see the workers from Kansas City anu all parts stacle, please undersand me as not desiring to condemn; 
of the country. but I find it absolutely impossible to reconcile a plethoric
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bank account with true Science. Starvation, to ray certain 
knowledge, exists within a stone’s throw of the houses of 
“Hoalers” and “Teachers,” who exact a stipend for every 
treatment and, virtually, retail their instruction at so 
much per line, brevier. Should not ray surplus, above 
the actual cost of a very plain living, be devoted to the 
alleviation of ray less fortunate brother’s material wants 
and necessities? Did the “Great Teacher” have a savings 
bank account? The beam in ray eye is so large that I 
am all the time viewing the “Scientific practitioner” as a 
delightful reasoner in the abstract, who, in the concrete, 
keeps a “weather eye” on the main chance. I  have tra
versed the entire line of argument and excuse offered in 
such terras as: “If the Science is worth having, it is worth 
paying for”—“The people would not value it, if it was of
fered as a free gift.”—“We have a right to think mid act 
‘success’ in business,” otc., and ray innermost conscious
ness shrinks from them all. The Ancients were wiser, 
when they named “Mercury as the God of ihieves and 
Merchants.” Do not misapprehend me and possibly think 
that I  do not realize the numerous difficulties attendant 
upon the attempt to dispense with “the current method 
of exchange.”

My question is: do we not, as a matter of fact, depend 
upon it too much ? Should not a beginning bo made in 
the effort to teach ilie “world” the true value of money, by 
precepts and practical demonstrations? A certain dress
maker (a scientist) in Chicago said that she “treated her
self for success in business,” and she made my “earn spo- 
sa” a very poor dress, at a very high price. In plain, un
varnished, and unscientific English, the garment was a 
swindle. As a matter of fact, are we not all “swindlers,” 
from a strictly moral point of view? Can pecuniary pro
fit, whether in business, or in the science, be considered 
“Scientific?”—G. Von A’.

A QU EST IO N.

Is it not necessary for us to uncover sin in order to 
know Truth? No, emphatically no. Such a conclusion 
would be the greatest paradox possible. How is it possi
ble to postulate Truth from sin or error? Uncovering 
Truth is the only possible way of knowing or of revealing 
Truth. If you uncover .error, you get error, not Truth. 
Reveal all the Truth you can, and get rid of all the error 
you can. is the true logic of Spirit. If you seek for error 

, you will find only error, for nothing is gained of a posi
tive nature by negative pursuits. All the error that you 
uncover is in your Own thought, and by exposing it, you 
do not spiritually advance yourself, but rather make your
self twofold more the child of the devil, for you are work
ing in his province and under his direction. God has no 
use for error and if you uncover it, it is not resisting God 
but supporting the devil—evil. “Let the dead bury the 
dead” was Jesus’ command; that is, let error alone ami it 
will die liecause it has no place of expression and nothing 
to keep it alive. If you want to make Truth paramount, 
uncover Truth; uncover it until you have uncovered or 
revealed all there is of it, and the great fact will dawn 
upon you that all there is, is Truth.

U N IT Y .
Wo have nothing to do with error. It is not of God 

nnd hence is nothing to man—His image and likeness. 
God is totally unconscious of evil, and, as His expression, 
we should be equally oblivious to it. The belief that we 
are conscious of evil impels an expression of evil and so 
long as this mental cause exists, so long will evil continue. 
I t is impossible to {>ostulate goodness from evil, therefore, 
to know only goodness relegates evil to nothingness.

If it is right to uncover evil, toll me when it will be 
right to stop uncovering it, or shall we always continue 
this process? If not, do you not see that if a time ever 
comes when it will be abnormal, it is abnormal now? 
The longer you continue to uncover evil, the more pro
tracted will be its expression. Error ceases to exist only 
when we become unconscious of its existence. The more 
error you uncover, the more you see, and the less you are 
like God, whom the Bible affirms is “of purer eyes than 
to behold evil.” in  fact, you only see what error you do 
uncover, and if you never had uncovered any, none would 
exist to you. You see scientifically pursued, error has no 
existence. It takes an evil mind to uncover evil, for “to 
the pure all things are pure.”

Hence is seen the absurdity of thinking we can -know 
Truth by uncovering error or sin. It. is the only sure 
way of knowing error and sin, for to uncover sin is to 
cover up Truth, Truth is what we want nnd sin is what 
we do not want. I  do not imply that wo are to hide or 
screen error and sin, but to cover it in the same way that 
“charity covereth a multitude of sin,” by making itself 
paramount. Ju this way cover up error. Make Truth 
paramount Refuse to listen to evil. Refuse to dissem
inate it. Cover it up by the realization that all is good
ness. To uncover sin is to create sin. Therefore cover 
all you can. but know that it is covered up and destroyed. 
Do not think that it still exists, for, if you so conclude, 
you have not covered it. but are still uncovering it, Cover 
it up for all eternity. Cover it up by stifling all gossip 
and arresting the spread of all unkind criticism. Environ 
man in the garments of spirituality. This is the way to 
effectually cover it up. Do not be afraid of covoring it 
up in this way, and cover it deep.—The Seed.

GOD— WORD—FLESH.

r  m
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The Word was God. John 1:1.
The Word was made flesh. John 1:14.
What is “flesh” then but visibilized God?
Jesus said: “He that hath seen me hath s. en the f a 

ther.” John 14: 9.
Quit saying—“Flesh is nothing”
Revise your faith and make it agree with the Word.
That which is called “matter,” has consciousness.
-Jesus spake to Lazarus, and ho came forth. John 11: 

43.
The conscious tig tree heard His voice and withered. 

Matt. 21:19. , , „
The dosed eustachian oar tube obeyed the command— 

“Be opened.” Mark 7:34.
My most successful healing is now accomplished by ad

dressing my intelligent word to the diseased organ.— 
John W. Deem, Columbus, Kansas.
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Tho philosopher Aristippus, when, after his shipwreck, 
he discovered a circle marked upon the sandy beach, “Let 
us be of good cheer,” said he; “I  see mind.”

Miss S. B. Bauer, of Chicago, says of “Faith’s Fruition” 
that it proves to be wholesome, strong food to all who 
read it.

I’rof. Robert, Casey of Denver, writes that he has in 
• press another book of 275 pages entitled. “The Problem 

Restated.”
E. J. Castle and wife are now at 10G Bradford street, 

Pueblo, Colorndo, and there are no more sincere, energetic 
workers for Truth in all the land.

Josiah Rusk, of Hoopestown, 111., writes that the scien
tists of that place want a teacher and healer to locate there. 
By corresponding with Mr, Rusk whom we recommend in 
every way, full particulars can be had.

Eugene Southwick of Prattsville, Pa., who is making 
liis mark as a teacher, says of Mrs. Gostefeld's “A Chicago 
Bible Class.” “I t is r grand book and it should In* in the 
hands of all who are aspiring after Truth.”

E. N. O. Clough, Leavenworth, Kansas, wants to buy 
vols. 1, 2, and 8, and February number of 1887, of the 
( hristia.n Science Journal of Boston. Parties having 
them are requested to correspond with him.

“The Signs that Follow the Finding and Acceptance of 
(tod, and ‘Lifting up From the Earth’,” is Mrs. M. E. 
Cramer’s last, pamphlet. I t  is full of good, helpful points. 
Neatly bound in white and gold, price 15 cents.

Destroy the thought that you live in your body. I t is 
true you have by your thinking given form to a universal 
element which you call your body, but you do not live in 
it. nor, strictly speaking, does it even belong to you.

Joseph Adams, in liis Chicago Truth-Gleaner, is 
“shelling the works” of conservative Christian Science in 
a mighty lively manner just now. We admire his candor 
and grit, if we cannot follow all his metaphysical wind
ings.

Regular Christian Science meetings will hereafter bo 
hold at 580 Minnesota avenue, Kansas City, Kns. Our 
friends across the river who have generally attended the 
meetings at Unity Hall, have associated themselves 
together and formed a new center nearer home. We all 
wish them God-speed in their good work.

The Parthenon of Chicago, published weekly at $1.00 
per year, by Ella S. Bass, and edited by Anna N. Kendall, 
is the latest addition to oui over-soul literature. It is cos
mopolitan in its scope, and, if we are to judge from its 
prospectus, will cover the whole field of art, literature, 
education and religion. Its list of contributors is quite 
extensive* among those familiar to metaphysical readers 
we note Josephine C. Locke, Elove, Rev. W. H. Thomas, 
and Rev. Geo. E. Burnell. We understand this is the 
successor to the PI eve Weekly, but it is very much larger 
than that paper uud has a more varied contents. Send 
to 1G1 LaSalle St., Chicago, for sample copies.

The young man for whom we a-ked help is perfectly 
cured, and very grateful and happy.—L. C., Tecumseh, Neb.

“The Coming Race," by Lord Lytton was written many 
years ago and was considered at the time an admirable piece 
of utopian speculation. Now we begin to see that it waH 
prophecy and its realization dawns upon us. Price 25 cts. 
188 pages, paper.

The Morning Star, a monthly journal of mystical and 
philosophical research, 50 cents per year, single copy 5 
cts, haH recently issued its first number at Loudsville, 
White Co., Ga. Its editor and publisher is Peter David
son, well known in occult' circles as the author of “The 
Book of Light and Life,” and many other rare studies in 
mysticism. Address as above for sample copies.

We have been holding the class thoughts about three 
months, and in that time have been led to see the Truth 
more plainly than ever before. I gain strength and cour
age every day, and the precious Truth is more to me than 
I can ever tell you. Down in the silence I  hear beautiful 
sounds sometimes, and then my heart goes out with love 
to all that God has made, and I long to be perfect indeed. 
—L. M. T., Centralia, 111.

"The Damning I)<typ by John Hamlin Dewey, is tin* 
latest production of this versatile author. It deuls'witk 
the interior method of unfoldmont in the lucid, Howiug 
style so characteristic of Dr. Dewey. In speaking of this 
method of spiritual development as applied by Jesus to 
his disciples the author says:—

“Through its application, for which they were so well 
prepared, those illiterate and humble fishermen were sud
denly transformed into tho mightiest band of moral heroes 
reformers and inspired teachers that our world has ever 
known, What it did for them it will do substantially for 
all who are equally prepared and uh faithfully adopt it.” 

Brice 30 cents, paper, 80 pages.
Dr. W. WT. Edwards writes from Jacksonville, Fla: In 

my hist class were seventeen—catholics, agnostics, ortho
dox Christians and spiritualists. One, the wife of a 
minister, was afflicted with cancer and had arranged to go 
north for an operation, when she was induced to stay ovor 
and attend the class; with the result of almost a perfect 
cure at this writing. All workers should know that their 
duty is to love stronger and work harder.

“It gives mo most satisfaction when any of my friends or 
patients take the Lord alone for their healer. Praying 
God to bless means is not trusting to divine healing. I 
have bet'n permitted to see perfectly satisfactory evidence 
of divine power in healing ‘incurable* diseases. This I give 
as medical testimony, ‘expert’ testimony if you please, 
that would be received in a court of justice.”—Dr. Joe. 
Bell, o f Boston.

MARGARET BUTTS.
Classes Taught Monthly. ’ Absent W'ork a Specialty.

Office: 812 Inter-Ocean Bldg., ) .
Residence: Palmer House, } Chicago.



STATEM EN T OF 1 AM.

I AM, is my first, postulate. I know I  Am is my second 
postulate. To be, is to express Being, is my third postu
late. I  speak ns one having authority, my authority is 
not questioned because I AM that I AM, and beside me 
there is none other.

The statements just made in your hearing are not new 
to you, you always knew them.

All persons on whom has been conferred the term gen
ius have declared the statement, I AM that I  AM.

Menu, writing Hindoo law in verse for the Brahman 
declared ii. Hermes in his divine ecstasy declared 
it. Buddha in the sweet silence declared it. Abraham 
giving up the idea of carnality in childhood declared it. 
Isaac felt it, -lacob knew it; Joseph in Egypt demonstrat
ed it. Moses spake it. Joshua fulfilled it. Elijah on 
Carmel proved it.

Jesus provoked the statement in such a way and man
ner that all the generations of the earth are blessed by it. 
Hypatia discoursed it. I AM that I AM said Csesar when 
he crossed the Rubicon. Bonaparte when he scaled the 
Alps, 'Wellington at Waterloo; Lee at Gettysburg; Grant 
at Appamatox; these, all, proclaimed the I AM that I  AM.

Wesley preaching love and humility to the common 
people; Calvin leading the incb who are to burn a right
eous man for his opinion, each felt the power of the I AM 
.—All. Swedenborg looking beyond this earth saw it. 
Queen Isabella and Columbus knew I  AM. Cromwell, 
Washington and Lincoln acted under the power and in
spiration of the statement we are requested to make.

I AM that I  AM.
Elizabeth Cudy Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Sojourner 

Truth, and Francis Willard spoke the I AM.
Those, all, knew that whatsoever they knew themselves 

to be, that they are; or to quote, that which I AM, I AM 
without a doubt. Thus proving a statement made by an
other, there is nothing less than man, there is nothing 
greater than man, and man has no rival.

The only Satan the people have over beliveved in, is a 
belief in a law of limitation. Limit yourself and you see 
denth. I and the Father are One, and I come to give you 
Life, Life overlasting. We will not wrangle over the 
word, or the method, or a demand for a new language; 
we will just simply and sweetly accept the Truth; know
ing full well that Truth can only be found in the Kingdom, 
and that the Kingdom of God is within you, within me, 
and I  AM Omnipresent.

The first word spoken by limit, was Adam; he called it 
Cain. Abel spake the Truth and survived in the man 
who walked with God, and lie was Enoch. Again limit 
was named Ishmael. but Isaac survived it. Esau claimed 
the birthright, but as in truth Jacob received it. Cain 
slow Abel, and Barrabas slew J osuh: but Abel in the suc
ceeding generation walked with God, and Jesus rolled 
away the stone from the door of his sepulcher and walked 
forth free, resurrected.

God! Thou only. There is no limit; there is no belief 
in limit. There is only the Almighty God, that I  AM.

All power is given unto me; and of my self I can do 
nothing. I can do all things through Christ which 
strengthenoth me, and I AM meek and lowly at heart 
The Father that dwelleth in me, He doeth the works.

Thus has the pendulum swung an equal distance on 
either side of a given center.

Why stand ye here gazing ? Why look ye for the living 
among the dead? He is not here, He is risen. And so 
quickly did nimble footed love proclaim it to the brethren; 
who, then as now will not believe except they ]>eek in 
themselves. Who then, as now, say, except I see the print 
of the nails I  will not believe. Blessed are they who have 
not sought through the closed avenues of the senses for 
the evidence that 1 AM.

For this cause came I  into the world. I AM more than 
truthful, I AM Truth. 1 AM more than loving, I AM 
Love. 1 AM moro than living, I AM Life. I AM the 
Almighty, I, that speak these words, AM He and no man 
sayeth nay to my declaration of myself.

I AM responsible for this declaration of My-Self.
I  bring the history of the past in evidence that only 

those who have started from the center which is every
where toward the circumference which is nowhere, have 
proven positively the statements hero made.

Such have parted the sens and crossed the childron over; 
such have furnished bread every morning for the hungry; 
such have caused the walls of the city to crumble; such 
have walked on the water; such have dispell**! diseases 
and raised the dead, and he is faithful and just, who said, 
these things shall ye do and greater than these, because 
the Jesus Christ of me still lives and must forever live. 
For I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and end, the 
tirst and the lust.

I AM All in All. 1, Jesus, have sent n:.i<e angel to tes
tify unto you these things in the churches. Amen.—Dr. 
W. C. Gibbons.

God's Image in M an.
Some Intuitive Perceptions o f Truth.

By H enry W ood. •

(c o n t e n t s .)

1. 'J’h*' Nature of God.
II. Revelation through Nature.

III. Direct, Revelation.
IV. Biblical Rovolation.
V. Revelation through the Son.

VI. The Universality of Law.
VII. The Solidarity of the Race.

VIII. Man’s Dual Nature.
IX. The Unseen Realm.
X. Evolution as a Key.

XI. From the Old to the New.
268 pages. In cloth, $1.00, postage 10c. Also Edward 

Burton (anovel), by the same author; 4tli edition, in paper. 
50 cents; cloth, $1.25. Lee & Shepard, Boston, publishers. 
Sold in Kansas City by Unity Book Co.
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The Bible and E tern a l Punishm ent.

L.

In a recent sermon Archdeacon Farrar said: ‘‘There 
would bo the proper teachings about hell if we calmly 
and deliberately erased from our English Bibles the three 
words, ‘damnation,’ ‘hell’ and ‘everlasting.’ Yet I say un
hesitatingly - I  say, claiming the fullest right to speak 
with the authority of knowledge—I say. with the calmest 
and most unflinching sense of responsibility—I am stand
ing here in the sight of God and my Savior, ifiul it may 
be of the angels and spirits of the dead—that not one of 
those words ought to stand any longer in our English 
Bible, for in our present acceptation of them they are 
simply mistranslations.”

This is the conclusion that all thorough investigators of 
the Greek text of the Bible have come to: and this little 
lx>ok by A. 1*. Barton sets forth in a way that anyone can 
comprehend, why these mistranslations should not stand. 
Ho has gone to the bottom of the question and gives au
thority for every position taken. Everyone who wants to 
know the exact, meaning conveyed by the words of Jesus 
on these points should read this book, and a fund ought 
to bo raised to send it to every minister in the land.

P r i c e . ......................................... 11) cents

P in ed  ions for Beginners in D ivine Science,
teif/i Si.\ J.hivs' Course o f J'rcaliiicnt.

BY LEO -V inO O .
This little booklet makes the statement of Mental .Science 

in a few words, and in connection with the Guide for Six 
Days’ Treatment, will meet in a measure the demand fur 
a primary lesson and its practical application.

Francos F. Bice, the well-known teacher of Joliet. 111., 
says:—Please send me i dozen “Directions for Beginners.” 
It. is so good, 1 am sure it will find ready sale. I would 
have been willing to give any price for such a book when 
I first studied the Science.

I  am very much pleased with Leo-Virgo’s “Directions 
for Beginners.” and advise all my pupils to purchase a 
copy.—Estelle Nichols, Grand Bapids. Mich.

Price, 10 cts. - Three copies for 25 cts.

F ind ing  the C hrist in Ourselves.
BY H . EMI LIE CADY.

This wonderful little book is creating a sensation, bo- 
. cuuse it is as truly inspired as anything that was ever 

written. It is so alive with the spirit of healing that 
simply rending it, has cured people. Hundreds have test- 
itiecl to its illuminating and healing power. Every 
mail brings fresh testimonies. One says: “ Finding the 
Christ in Ourselves, is grand and beautiful, and contains 
choice gems of Infinite and Divine Wisdom.” Another 
writes: “ It thrilled me through and through.” Another 
says: “It is the best treatment 1 ever received, and I
have been healed by it this morning.” Another: “I t is a

] life-giving article and should be in the hands of every 
i lover of Truth. It greatly helps to make manifest the 
fruits of the Spirit.” And another: “Jt is a perfect gem, 

'and more than pays for a year’s subscription. I  have read 
j it every day anil sometimes twice, since it came into the

house.” A teacher says: “I  am delighted to find the 
Truth I have so long believed in, so clearly and forcibly 
expressed,” “And another teacher: “Our students were 
never so well helped by reading any other statement of 
Truth. The demand is increasing and the article is so 
strongly Spiritual that many are being uplifted.” A 
school superintendent writes: “I was not, disapi>ointed in 
it. I t  was just what my soul longod for and has been of 
inestimable value and assistance. I sent it around among 
the more spiritual of our students. I  have read it over 
eight times—to students and to anyone, whom I felt, was 
ready for it., or would in any way appreciate it. Always 
it. has seemed to help and bless.” “As much as I have 
read ‘Finding the Christ in Ourselves,’ at each new porusul 
I catch a helping thought. God bless the writer.”

P r i c e , ......................................... 15 cents.

The Philosophy o f D enial; or,
The Eighth Lesson in D ivine Science.

/>> I.EO-V/RGO.
I t is clear, simple, and really covers in its points the 

whole twelve lessons of Science.
M. J. S., Youngstown, ().. writes: “The lecture—Denial 

—is simply grand and I like it better than anything 1 
have ever read.”

Mrs. L. T., Aurora. III.: “I think it wonderfully beau
tiful uml convincing.”

Mary E. \V., Chicago, writes: “A gentleman who has 
been looking to Christian Science for two years says he 
received more light from ‘Denial’ than from any other 
source or in any other way.”

That Eighth Lesson of Loo Virgo’s is just grand. One 
who can write like that ought to be made to stay at, it all 
tin* time. Of course I know that it, is all the dear Father 
speaking through his servant, but “blessed art, t hou among 
men” that thou art. able to interpret so perfectly bis 
blessed message to the children of men. — F. F. It., 
Joliet, 111.

If you have the other lessons of this course 1 want them
at once. I h a v e ------------------------   lessons, all of
which are soul-inspiring-, but, nothing has been to me so 
clear, strong, uplifting, as Leo-Virgo’s Eighth Lesson. I 
have studied it much and can say this morning with a 
consciousness of its meaning never before experienced, 
“Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will 
to men.” ***

“The Philosophy of Denial” is alone worth more than a 
year's subscription to T hought. I  know that, the writer is 
deep in metaphysical understanding, and has studied 
Theosophy.—Mrs. S. A. McM., Chicago.

Price, . . . . .  1 5  cents.

F a it I ts  Fruition. B y  A . P. Barton.
This justly popular production of Mr. Barton needs no 

introduction to our readers. Many of them have testified 
that, it has cleared up for them thut universally knotty 
problem, .“How does God answer prayer?” as no other 
book or course of lessons ever did. Bound in white’with 
gold lettering.

Surely as yet there is nothing to equal “Faith’s Fru
ition” on the subject treated, if indeed there ever can bo. 
M. E. Swuim, Danville, 111.

P r i c e , ...........................................15 cents.

C hrist the Emancipator.
Rev. C/iiis. JT. r.irl-hnrst, /). 1). 

P r i c e , ...........................................10 cents.
D m ty  B ook Co, N20 Walnut St.. Kansas City. Mo.
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'b o o k s .
yn Books never contain Truth, but they are very 
jM important factors in the present movement of the 

race into the light of the Spirit, because they nearly 
all carry to the reader some statement that brings 
to consciousness the latent truth within him. 
Each author has among men an audience peculiarly 
his own, and the dormant ideas of that audience 
are stirred to action by his characteristic illustra
tions where another might fail. Hence, to recom
mend to seekers a limited and arbitrary line of 
books would belie Universal Intelligence. God 
speaks through all men and all women, and they 
uro also all listeners, and they surely .ave the in
telligence to decide where is found that which 
answers their respective needs.

We do not. hesitate to recommend all the follow
ing books, and hundreds of others just as good; 
any of which we will try to get for our friends if 
they will favor us with their orders.

U nity B ook Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
Price Postage

$ 1.25 .12

BOOK LIST—Contintied.

It is Possible, By Helen Van Anderson.
A n ovel, powerful In ilrniniitlc interest, strong In lie  char

acter", ami d iv in ely  relig ious.
Divine Life and Healing. By Eugene Hatch.

A very con cise mill clear "tatemeut o f Chrlallun healing.
A Chicago Bible Class. -

By Ursula N. Gestefold.
A revelation  to  the Itlble atudent. F u ll of startling and 

original ntateniunta.

Ardatli. - By M. Correlli.
The Power of Thought-in the Production and 

Cure of Disease. l)r. W. li. Holcombe. 
Studies and Treatments in Christian Science.

Ephriam .1. Castle.
One liunluena man "aid: "Mr. Onsite's Studio" ami Treat

ment" lu Christian S cience, la th e  beat work on Chris- 
tlan  Science 1 have ev e r  read, und I have read pretty  
nearly everything.

Condensed Thoughts about Christian Science.
Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe. 

What is Christian Science? -
Ursula N. Gestefioid. 

The Bhagavad Gita. - - - - -  
A Lesson in Christian Science, From the 

poets. - - . Ellen M. Dyer.
My Progress in Christian Science.

By Eleve; paper. 
Soul Help for Invalids. -

By Mary E. Bobbins.
A standard pam phlet in m odern m etaphysics.

First Lesson in Christian Science in German.
......................................By Paul Militz.

Truth’s Fairy Tales. By Julia Winchester.
S tories for Children.

God in His World. - (Author Unknown.) 
The Apocryphal New Testament.
The Cup of Loving Service. -

Eliza D. Taylor. 
The Prodigal Son. Ursula N. Gostelield. 
“One.” - - , - By Robert Casey.

8«ven "pleudid lessons.

1.00 .08

1.50 .12

.50 .04

.15

1.25 ,0K

.25 .02

.15 .01
2.00 .16

.50 .02

.25

.25 .01

.25 .02

.75

1.25
1.50

.10 .01

.50 .03
1.00 .07

The Pathway of the Spirit. - - - -
- By Dr. J. JL Dewey.

Paper,
First Seven Lessons. -

Emma (Curtis) Hopkins. Each, 
Who Carry the Signs? - - - - -

- Emma (Curtis) Hopkins. 
The Perfect Way. Dr. Anna Kingsford. 
Christian Theosophy. J. H. Dewey, M. D. 
Truth for Youth. - - Nina V. Hughes.
Practical Healing for Mind and Body.

- By Jane W. Yarnell.

Vriee Postage

Looking Backward. 
Pax Yobiscum. 
Light on the Path. 
Science and Healing.

Edward Bellamy. 
Henry Drummond.

By M. C. 
Mrs. M. E. Cramer.

Lennonx iu  fho Science o f  InQuite Spirit, by the editor of 
“H arm ony.”

Directions for Beginners in Divine Science, 
with Six Days Course of Treatment.

By Leo-Virgo. 
Three copies for

Thi" little booklet make" the "tatement of Mental Science  
iu  a lew  word", und In connection  with th e gu ide for Six  
Day" Treatm ent, w ill m eet in u measure th e demand for 
a primary lesson and its  practical application. We will 
undertake to refund tne price paid to  uil who do not Und 
it porfectlj satisfactory.

The Great Discourse of Jesus the Christ
A topical arrangem ent nud analysis of all H is w ords re

corded in  the Now Testam ent, separated from  tho con
text. A wonderful help  to  one who desires to know ut 
once all that Jesus said on uuy parti ju iar subject.

My Confession. - - - - Tolstoi.
The Open J>nori or, The Secret of J ohuh.

- By .lohn Hamlin Dewey. 
Romance of Two Worlds • By M. Correlli. 
Twenty-one Sermons; or, Advanced Lohsoiih 

in Christian Science. -
Rev. Gih>. JO. Burnell. 

My Religion. - Count Tolstoi.
Tho Law of Perfection. Abby Morion Diaz. 
Christian Science Healing. J. S. Timelier.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World. -

By Prof. Henry Drummond. 
Life is Worth Living. - - By Eleve.
Who and What God Is. By M. E. Cramer.

Very com prehensive.

Theologia Germauicn. From tho German. 
Temple of the Rosy Cross. By F. B. Dowd. 
Tho Unity of Life. - By M. E. Cramer. 
The Greatest Need of the World. Tho Per

fected Life. By Henry Drummond. 
True History of Mental Science.

Julius A. Dresser. 
Personified Unthinkables. -

Sarah Stanley Grimkc. 
First Lesson in Reality. -

Sarah Stanley Grimke. 
Rotherham’s New Testament. -

New ly translated front th e original Greek. N o one who  
ha" not read th is work can form any idea o f  tho light It 
"hod* upon tho word" and lifo  o f  J ohus the Christ.

Every Day Helps. L. J. & N. V. Anderson.
C l o t h . ..........................................

Tho Hidden Way Across the Threshold.
- - - - - -  Street.

Intimations of Eternal Life. - - -
- By Caroline C. Leighton.

1.25
.75

.08

.08

.27

.27
1.50
2.00 .10
.50 .04

2.00
.50
.35 .03
.50 .04

1.75 .07

.10

.25

1.50 .08

.50 .04

.30 .04

.50 .04

1.00 .00
.50 04
.10 .01
.10 .01

.50 .00*

.25 .02

.15 .01

.75
1.25
.10 .01

.20 .01

.20 .01

.50

1.00
1.50 .10

.50 .03

3.50 .28

.75 .05
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Finding the Christ in Ourselves. -
- By H. Emilie Cady.

A woit'lerful revelation  to  the soul. Souvenir binding.

The Secret Told. - By Robert Casey.
A condensed m etaphysical lesson.

Drops of G o l d . ..........................................
U nique in conception. From  your birthday th is little  book 

casts your spiritual horoscope, and ulso g ives you the 
word o f  success for every day in  the yeur.

Love, the Supreme Gift. By Drummond.
Souvenir binding. An appropriate holiday remembrunce

A Slumber Song. - By Nina L. Morgan.
Illuminated cover,

An inspiring Story for young people.
The Coming Iiaoo. - By Lord Lytton. 
What iB Mental Medicine? -

Ursula N. Gestefiold. 
Edward Burton. - By Henry Wood.

Paper covers,
T h is book grow s in  popularity dally.

Healing Through Mind. By Honr Wood.
From  The Arena. Is having a wonderful Hale.

Seeking the Kingdom. By C. B. Patterson. 
The Second Birth. - By Helen Wilmans. 
Mystic Sense of the Scriptures. - - -

By Mrs M. M. Phelon.
Compiled in a clear, concise way, from  the w ritings of  

Madam Ouyon, the Christian M ystic.
Loaves of Healing. By Abby Morton Diaz. 
The Popular Craze. Ursula N. Gestefiold. 
Directions for Health on a Metaphysical 

Basis. - - Ellon H. Sheldon.
To Bear Witness. - By Cecil St. Clair.
Through the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins. 
Emerson’s Essays. - First series, paper, 

1st and 2d series, fine cloth, gilt ton, 
Same, plain cloth, 

Drenms of the Dead. By Edward Stanton. 
The Signs that Follow the Finding’nnd Ac

ceptance of God. By M. E. Cramer.

Price Postage

.15

.50 .04

.50 .04

.15

1.00 .10
1.25 .10
.25 .03

.15 .01
1.25 .10
.50 .08
.10 .02

1.00 .10
.25

.50 .02

.10 .01

.35 .01

.20 .01
1.00 .07
.50 .05
.25 .05

1.25 .10
.80 .10
.50 .08

.15

T H E  ESOTERIC.
A . The Esoteric is devoted to teaching

methods for self culture and development by calling at
tention to natural forces active within every human being, 
and giving primary and simple methods for guiding and 
controlling them. It contains the most elaliorato testi
monials from adherents over published. Subscription 
price, $1.50 per year; sample copy free. Address, Esoteric 
Publishing Co., Applegate, Placer Co, California.
'T H E  WEST GATE.

Published in the interest of the 
W. G. Brotherhood. Issued monthly. Price 9 1 . 0 0  per 
year; HiibHcriptions to commence with the first number of 
this series (July, ’91). Specimen copy 10 cents.

Chah. H. M aokay, Editor,
No. 5 Alpine Street, Boston, Mass.

HpHE CHRISTIAN METAPHYSICIAN.
Published bi

monthly by the Illinois Metaphysical College, Central 
Music Hall, Chicago, 111. Geo. B. Charles, editor; L. \V. 
Charles, associate editor. Subscription in advance: One 
year, 75 cts.; Hingle copy, 15 cts.

T U i;  1?MT TM per year. Single
r l  I , I I I I  .11 J copies 10 cents. Send 25

cents for three months’ 
trial. Each number complete. MUSICAL JOURNAL. 

W hite-S mith M usic P ub. Company, Boston. Mass.

Twenty-one N ew  Serm ons ,
o r

A dvanced Lessons in

B y
Ch ristian Science,

George Edw in Burnell.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(S.

7.
8.
9.

10.

Omnipresence (Infinite Good).
Omnipresence (Infinite Word).
Omnipresence (Infinite Holiness). 
Omnipresence (The All-One).
Omnipotence.
Omnipotence.
Omniscience.
No Evil.
No Matter.
Perfection.

21. Jesus Christ.
Price 91; postage (5 cents,

Unity Book Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

11. Divine Love.
12. Individuality
13. Man-Woman.
14. Fnith.
15. The Law.
10. The Church.
17. Gethsemane.
18. Gethsemane.
19. Gethsemane.
20. Gethsemane.

Directions 
f o r  Beginners

in D ivine  
Science

with S :x  Days 
Course 

o f Treatment.

i  o cents p er copy, 

three copies fo r  2$ cents.

* * * Anyone who 
buys this little book
let and does not find 
it perfectly satisfactory, 
can return it and their 
money will be refunded.

U nity B ook Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Practical H ealing  fo r

M in d  and  Body.
By JANE W. YARNALL.

The mystery of healing the body by the powers of mind 
has been most clearly explained in this new look, which 
should find its way into every home in the land.

No intelligent reader can fail to see that all sickness, 
sorrow and misfortune are but the results of not know
ing and applying the Divine principle, Truth, to every 
problem in life.

The method of applying the principles are so clearly 
forth that none can fail to understand. In short, there is 
no situation, circumstance or condition in life that, may 
not be mastered by knowing these truths, and all may 
know them if they will. Price 92.00; postage .08.

U nity B ook Co ., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

A B A R E  CHANCE.

F or Hack.—The furniture, lease and good will of the 
largest Mind Cure Institute in Kansas City. Has been 
established over six yeurs in the same rooms and has an 
extensive patronage. Good reasons for selling.

For full particulars address, Room 432 Hall Building, 
0th and Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
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U nity B ook Co., 820 Walnut St., K ansas C ity , Mo.

Kulorod ill Kiiiisn* Oily Post Office an Second 01n*» Matter.
Published on th e 15th o f  each month.

The little certificate of membership in Silent Unity is 
issued to all who ask for it.

U nity H a ll Meetings.
Regular Meetings are held at Unity Hall, 820 Walnut St.. 

Kansas City, Mo., as follows:
Wednesday at 8 1*. M.—General Conference of Teachers, 

Healers, and Seekers for Truth.
Sunday, 3 P. M.— Open meeting for general discussion of 

Truth by everybody present.
Sunday, 7 1*. M.— A Lecture by some member of the 

Society.
Those art' all open meetings and the public is cordially 

invited to attend.
Free Reading Room in connection: open from 8 A. M. to 

(> P. M.

To Everyone that is Quickened 
o f the S p ir it , G R E E T IN G !

Jesus Christ, said “the Gospel must first be published 
among all nations.” He knew but one gospel and that 
healed and uplifted both body and soul.

This paper stands for that Gospel, and wants your co
operation in publishing it to the whole world. That mon
ey may not bo a bar thereto we ask you to send us club 
subscriptions to U nity at the following rates:—*'
Five yearly subscriptions.......................................... $*2.00
Ten “ * “ .   3.75
Fifteen “ * “   5.25
Twenty “ “   6.50
Fifty “ “   12.50

In order to take advantage of these rates the names 
must all be sent in at one. time, but the addresses may in
clude post-offices anywhere in the United States or Cana
da.

U nity B ook C o., 820 Walnut St.. Kansas City, Mo.

Unity Book Company,
820 W alnut Street, Kansas City , Mo.

PUBLISH THE FOLLOW ING:

UNITY, a monthly paper devoted to the Society of Silent 
Unity. 5 cents per copy; 50 cents per year.

T h ree sam ple num bers, 10 cents.

THOUGHT, a forty-eight page montlily magazine devoted 
to Divine Unity. 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per year.

Three m onths on  trial, 20 cents.

UNITY METAPHYSICAL SERIES. The best articles 
from Thought, Unity and other sources, bound in 
neat booklet and issued monthly.

15 cents per number, $1.50 per year.
T h ree sam ple num bers for 25 cents.

We handle and print all kinds of metaphysical books, 
pamphlets, cards and circulars. Send for estimate.

L o v e  : The Supreme Gift.
The Greatest Thing in the World. 

Our edition of this highly spiritual address of Prof. 
Henry Drummond is one of the daintiest out. It is in 
souvenir binding, with bronze lettering, and makes an 
elegnnt little remembrance to a friend. Its price, 15 cents, 
brings it within the reach of everybody.

U nity B ook Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

Six Mimeograph Manuscript Lessons in Christian 
Science. By Miss Estelle Nichols. Price $12.00. These 
lessons are invaluable for home study. They are written 
in simple lecture form and are excellent for classroom 
use.* One teacher writes concerning them: “I think your 
third lesson is the best I ever read or heard.”

Address, E htei-le N iciiols,
Box 1000. Cedur Rapids, Iowa.

Purdy Publishing Company,
Established iS8j. Incorporated iSSq.

PUBLISHERS. BOOK SELLERS. PRINTERS.
Headquarters and General Agents for all Metaphysical 

literature. Subscriptions taken for periodicals. Publish
ers of Dr. Wm. Holcombe’s works: Condensed Thoughts 
about Christian Science, 25c.; Power of Thought in the 
Production and Cure of Disease, 15c.; Influence of Fear 
in Disease, 10c.

Send for catalogue, and your orders to
P urdy P ub. and P rinting Co.,

170 Madison St., Chicago.

Science and Healing.
By M. E. CRAMER, Editor of “H arm ony.”

A book of practical class lessons, including all the basic 
Truths of Divine Science, scientifically and plainly stated 
in language easily understood.

These lessons comprise all necessary instruction for the 
healing of mental, moral and “physical disease.” Many

(jersons testify to having  been healed  while read ing  these 
essons and  app ly ing  them  as directed. “Science and 

H ealing” is a book or 258 pages, neatlv  bound, a t the  low 
price of $1.75. F o r  sale by U nity Book Co.,

820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.


